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How to talk about gender equality with a 9 year old:? 





This paper will look at two performance projects created in order to imbue young girls with feminist values and facilitate discussion: Bryony Kimmings’ That Catherine Bennett Sshow (2014) and Under 10's Feminist Girls and Boys Corner led by Caroline Bird, which has been running since 2012 during as part of the Women of the World Festival since 2012.  Using these performative feminist projects, this paper will analyse the challenges that such performativity represents within a wider cultural and historical context of women, art, and gender equality. (Rowe 1984, McRobbie 2012) I also see this paper as a feminist project, a strategy that I borrow from the feminist scholar Sara Ahmed, who believes that we enact feminism in how we relate to our academic work (2017:15). She argues that ‘a feminist project is to find ways in which women can exist in relation to women; how women can be in relation to each other. It is a project because we are not here yet.’ (2017:14). 

The paper incorporates contributions by five young girls:  (my two daughters and three of their girlfriends.)[{ The girls who contributed are between the ages of six to ten-years-old6-10, primary school age children. However, some of the older girls (nine9 to -ten10  years  of age) enter into the category pre-adolescent or tween. I only use initials and age in brackets to indicate their identity. }]1, who I invited to contemplate the word ‘feminism’ in a performative dialogue with me. They engaged in a generous,  informal discussion about their experience of the performance projects. They talked about how they related to other girls and to the older women during these shows.; Tthe discussion also encompassed how they relate to their peers, parents and teachers. The girls’ contributions reveal the complexities of feminist pedagogies and how feminist experience is passed on. This paper grapples with the paradox of how best to introduce girls to feminism, without being too didactic or prescriptive. I will look at how girls exercise agency in the consciousness-raising process, and will include; my analysis of their responses will building on Dierdre Heddon’s discussion of the politics of the personal (2006:143).

This analysis of girl-centred shows extends the feminist theatre scholars Elaine Aston and Geraldine Harris’ engagement with women-centred shows (2015: 2). Aston and Harris argue that there is an emerging trend in contemporary theatre (both commercial and experimental or outside of mainstream theatre) to raise feminist concerns and speak specifically to women in the audience. Following Lourdes Orozco’s claim that performance needs to engage with/ against the objectification of children in consumer culture as sexual beings, labour force or entertainment, I will argue that the girl-centred projects offer new performative strategies to imbue young girls in feminism and to actively challenge the objectification of girls’ lives and bodies on stage and in the media (Orozco, 2010:81).  







Feminism for girls: girl power and performance 

Mum, shall we start with what I think feminism is…? Feminism is about girls being equal with boys. Feminism is about me being an engineer. Dad is a feminist. And you are feminist. And Rosa Parks and the suffragettes. Right? 
(M,6)

Feminism these days for me is sitting down with my two girls and observing the world through their eyes. What a magnificent place to grow up, what a scary world to encounter… And we talk… we talk about girls/Girl Power/ Sensitive/ Sensing the world/ Sensing the wrong/ Sensational/ On the way to womanhood/ Not there yet/ In between bodies/ F./ F… You/ Fem/ Feminism/ ism of equality/ Not there yet/ Where then? 

In the discussions that I had with the girls, I was reminded that feminism is about all women. This is an argument that emerges in Angela McRobbie and Trisha McCabe’s book Feminism for Girls: An Adventure Story (1981). ItT’s a book dedicated to girls’ experiences and the everyday feminist struggles that girls encounter. Early on in their introductory chapter, the editorial team confronts the predominant media image of feminists in the eighties as ugly, bra-burning, dull activists who are unable to see and accept that women are already equal to men. They open an approachable discussion about these misconceptions, targeted at young girls and teenagers, by claiming that feminism is:

about the way we live our lives, the things that happen to us and the things we make happen, being able to talk together, act together, and support each other. It is about having choices. Feminism is about being who you want to be — and finding out who you are in the first place.(1981:6) 

McRobbie also discuss how (in)visible feminist issues and experiences are in the educational system, media and the books that girls encounter. The authors validate the girls’ experience of the world, by pointing out the systematic exclusion of their perspective:  

For all of us, our ideas come from who we know, what we read, what we see and listen to. [ ] But some ideas are around a lot more than others; we hear them more often, we look at images of them more often- and ideas are catching. Not many of us ‘catch’ the ideas of feminism, because they are not around as much. (1981:7) 

I want to tell you a story that involves my mom, Elena, when she was 9 and my grandmother, Taska, who was 30 at the time. It was the late 80s in Yugoslavia; the country was facing economic and social collapse. My grandmother was an active Union member and was involved in a series of strikes. She was even invited on national TV to talk about the rights of the workers from her factory and my mom was super excited to watch her. When my grandmother returned home, she sat down to discuss the TV programme with her children. My mom was thrilled and told her that she was inspirational, but that she hadn’t liked the other lady who had been sitting next to her. When my grandmother asked ‘Why?’, my mom blurted out ‘Because she has short hair and she is a feminist!’ My granny was visibly upset. She went red in her face and asked my mum what a feminist was. My mum stuttered: ‘Well, I think that feminists hate men and they don’t look after themselves, they don’t use make up and have short hair.’ My grandmother, who was probably fuming by this point, stood up fast, looked at my mom one more time, and said before she left the room ‘You don’t have a clue what a feminist is, right?’…. (A, 9) 

I didn’t discuss feminism with my mother till 2004, when she came to visit me in Chicago, where I was finishing my master’s degree at The School of the Art Institute of Chicago. I had cut my hair super short and she saw a review of one of my shows, which described my performance work as feminist. ‘You finally learned how to be a good feminist then?’ she said… We both laughed. 


Invisibility of feminist role models is addressed by Marsha Rowe, the editor of the second wave magazine Spare Rib. Rowe questions how art and theatre objectify and exclude female perspectives. She observes women’s strategies to oppose this trend: 

In every art form, women have found it essential to form groups in order to have a community in which to discuss and share ideas, and to make room for their work to be seen and heard. This has also provided the strength to oppose the fact that cultural institutions are neuter and neutral, exposing them as bastions of male power and social privilege. (1984:261) 

Amid growing anxieties about the inability of girls to articulate their experiences and concerns, the late eighties and early noughties saw the emergence of ‘girl power’ culture. Young girls and women challenged patriarchal ideologies and celebrated female identities. They worked in groups and maintained loose networks. The celebration of iconic femininity was central to their conversations. According to Zaslow, girl power was ‘the cultural industry’s’ response to third wave feminist movements’ (2009:31). Young women and girls were actively encouraged to contribute their voices to debates about their position in society and become part of third wave feminism. The feminine was celebrated and consciously performed as part of the girl power movement, rather than dismissed as a source of oppression (Baumgarten et al, 2000:136). As further agued by Zaslow, ‘the “girlie culture rebellion” of third wave feminism insists that a womaen can be sexual and stylish without being exploited’ (2009:27). However, advertisers, the media and retailers quickly realised that they could use the pro-girly, pro-individual style adopted by third wave feminism. Girl power social movements were soon incorporated into hegemonic cultural production and appropriated to make profit. McRobbie critiques these phenomena in The aftermath of feminism (2009), while she simultaneously self-critiques her early optimistic writing on subversive feminist strategies. She argues that: 

Elements of feminism have been taken into account, and have been absolutely incorporated into political and institutional life. Drawing on a vocabulary that includes words like “empowerment” and “choice”, these elements are then converted into a much more individualistic discourse, and they are deployed in this new guise, particularly in media and popular culture, but also by agencies of the state, as a kind of substitute for feminism. (2009:1)

She signals that feminism was instrumentalised and absorbed into the mainstream politics as a solved issue, which made it quite unpalatable to younger women in the noughties and early 2000s. These girls and young women were offered a nominal equality, through access to education, employment and unhindered participation in consumer culture geared towards them. However, their experience of inequality, though changed, remained unequivocal and substantial. (2009:2) 

In negotiating these opposing perspectives, many feminist thinkers and artists have returned to the discussion about the necessity/ purpose of the feminist movement. Aston and Harris discuss how their own ideas of feminism and theatre were very often shaped by ‘mainstream novels, magazines, television programmes and female pop stars’ (2015:9). They give specific weight to the influence of the previous generation of ‘ordinary women’, who maybe did not identify as ‘feminist’ but certainly embodied the movement’s ideas. Aston further argues that 

all of this sits uncomfortably alongside the social realities for many women in the twenty-first century for whom inequalities persist and whose lives have been damaged, as Churchill among other prophesied, by the disappearance of socialist and feminist agenda.’ (2006:72)

Sara Ahmed also highlights the fact that, despite the differences between waves, one perpetual challenge is ‘for the feminist movement to recognize what has not ended’ (2017:5). She further argues that: ‘When you become a feminist, you find out very quickly: what you aim to bring to an end, some do not recognize as existing.’ (2017:6) 

Being adventurous and naughty: Pop star of friendship and future

In the introduction of Feminism for Ggirls, McRobbie and McCabe very carefully explain the subtitle An Adventure Story: 

We can’t promise that struggling for women’s rights is the stuff that glamourous movies are made of. So where does the adventure come into it? In fact, we use the word loosely. Adventure is founded on initial confusion, even fear. It demands enterprise and ingenuity. It necessitates tactics and manoeuvres. Unlike myths, adventures are open-ended, there are no foregone conclusions. We won’t be offering a step-by-step guide to the feminist ‘good life’. We prefer to deal with clues, suggestions and ideas. (1981:4)

Bryony Kimmings’ That Catherine Bennett Show is precisely looking at the function of ‘being naughty’, wilful and adventurous as a young girl. Bryony and her nine-year-old niece, Taylor, decided to play against the global teen pop star phenomena by inventing their own ‘dinosaur-loving, bike-riding, tuna pasta-eating, alternative pop star Catherine Bennett’ (Bryony Kimmings LTD, 2014). Bryony and Taylor together created a 60 minute interactive theatre show, that treats kids as the inquisitive philosophers and question-askers that they are. The show also explores how girls engage with and oppose the transgressive and commercial girl power cultural discourse they encounter in the media. The work, in particular, considers And also how this discourse collides with the constrained social, political and economical realities of their lives. Bryony Kimmings aims to empower the girls in her audience to think about their own encounters with gender discrimination, and encourages them to imagine their futures as adult women.  On her website Kimmings summarises the show with the following line: ‘This is a show about family activism, children’s rights and believing in your own power as an individual to change the world… even at nine years old!’ (Bryony Kimmings LTD, 2014)

I saw the show with my daughter A. on 26 October 2014 at Soho Theatre, when she was 6 years old and in Year 2. 

Do you remember Taylor and Catherine, A?

Yes! I don’t remember many details, but I remember the songs and getting her autograph and the mummies and the strange dancers…She worked in a museum and she was a bit funny. …I liked Taylor quite a lot, it was nice to have a girl a bit older than me being in charge. (A,9)

I like her videos, they are weird in a way…(M, 6) 

Why? How they look you mean?

No, no…they look normal…how everything is possible. Like going to space! I’d like to go to space when I grow up, like her….(M,6) 

And I like how she looks, she is mmmm ….normal, like us. (F, 8) 

That Catherine Bennett Show is a spin-off from Kimmings’ acclaimed multi award-winning show for adults Credible, Likeable, Superstar Role Model. The show provoked debates around the sexualisation of role models aimed at tweenagers and the endless objectification of the female body in the media. Steward Pringle addresses the differences between the shows, in his review of That Catherine Bennett Show for Exeunt:

In a way the show’s a bit like Credible, Likeable… but for younger ones, but in a way it’s not like that at all, because that implies that the edges have been smoothed away, and that’s not really the case. This is performance art in all its messiness and vitality, the first experience most of the kids in the audience will have had of it – and what a thrilling and eye-widening one it is. (2014) 
 
The show is girl-centred and vividly puts young girls’ experiences and dilemmas on stage. However, as Pringle suggests, it is messy, unfinished and appears as an open-ended adventure. It certainly doesn’t offer a solution. Rather, it , just propositions on how to questions the commercial machine that has the power to shape the lives of young girls. They have to position themselves against it or in favour of it. The girls in the audience recognise this immediately, and play along the game with new rules -- maybe because the main character Catherine Bennett easily taps into topics that the spectatorsy like and recognize. She is a fictional pop-star, who actually works as a palaeontologist at the Natural History Museum, and sings about animals. She is determined to be on Radio 1, and although during the show we understand that this is ‘impossible’, the quest is placed within the context of larger ‘impossible’ goals and the women who have set out to achieve them. Catherine emphasises that this show, this adventure is a feminist project; a space where girls can learn how to exist in relation to women who have done it, who have trod the path before them. She does this on multiple occasions, by giving time to children on stage to explore mammoth teeth and learn dance moves, activities led by women palaeontologists or performers from the feminist collective Figs in Wigs. 
However, the most significant gesture within the show is that she gives autonomy and agency to a nine9-year-old girl to invent, design and manage the main character on stage. Taylor demands that instead of singing about love, Bennett should sing about friendship, the future and being heard. Taylor is also allowed to show vulnerability and doubt and ask how one person can change the world. 

Catherine Bennett’s feminism, the feminism of the entire show, is wide-ranging and inclusive. The show is defiant but non-dogmatic. Above all it is approachable for its young audience without talking down to them.  As Maddy Costa, in her review of the show, summarises her own daughter’s response: 
Taylor's aim, in creating Catherine Bennett, is to make a new, positive role model for children; Leila's effervescent demeanour at the end tells me she has indeed found someone to aspire to, but it's not CB – it's Taylor herself. (Costa, 2014) 
Under 10's Feminist Corner: A space for fragile, but lasting connections 

Under 10's Feminist Corner was conceived as an open-ended platform by Caroline Bird, poet and playwright. Participants have a choice to join girls-only, boys-only or girls and boys’ sessions. 

My daughter A. was part ofhas participated in this workshop three times. In 2015 and 2016 she went with a group of friends. In 2017, my other daughter M. joined her and they all went with another group of friends. This was A’s last workshop, as she turned 10 in July 2017. 

What do you think about this workshop?

I think it is a very good workshop and you can express your ideas of what you think a feminist is, and it’s also a place where you can relax and we do fun games. And on big pieces of paper we write: “I want to speak about…or I want to take more space”. It was really fun going with friends and since it was their first time, I was showing them and supporting them at the beginning. I am a bit sad that I can’t go anymore though. (A, 9)

I loved working with other girls, and discussing how to organise the world. (M,6)

Some girls were bossy, but we had to figure out a way to work together. Since I was the oldest, I had to make some decisions and I liked that. Luckily there were no adults around to tell us off… (E, 10)

The children are invited to go alone into the warm, cosy Sunley Pavilion on the Southbank. They wave their parents goodbye and enter a space designated just for them. As workshop participants, they are put in stereotypical roles and asked to solve some difficult situations by themselves. Examples include: ‘what happens when a young girl is told she is not good enough in science?’ or ’why do girls wear pink?’ Some things questions and situations are not easy to answer, but to the participants it becomes immediately clear that there are no grown ups to assist and that this world that they are building together is theirs to imagine and change. 

The workshop initiator and organiser, is Caroline Bird, a poet and playwright who is an incredibly passionate advocate of giving voice and space to young girls. She considers that it is particularly important to offer a chance for the girl to book herself into ‘girls-only’ sessions. This allows the girls to be frank and outspoken about their needs without worrying about how they will be perceived by their male peers. The workshop also offers a chance for girls to be in a safe space, just with other girls. To be part of a wider sisterhood where  a big emphasis is put on female friendship. McRobbie argues that girls sometimes need space and autonomy away from men to work out the hows, whys, and whereofs of their situations (1981:4). Also, it allows for space to understand that although they are all girls, this doesn’t mean that they need to agree at all times. I discussed earlier the multiplicity and variety of concerns for a feminist, and how this can sometimes make working together in all-female groups difficult. This session provides time for them to sit within that uncomfortable space, and assess how girls communicate ideas with each other. 

Under 10's Feminist Corner utilises theatre games and roleplay to engage participants. The main thing that this workshop provide is Aa safe space is provided, where the girls involved can decide how much and when stheyhe wants to participate. I felt inspired by looking at the banners that the girls produced during the workshop; it seemed that if girls get space and attention, they will make demands, have ideas, organise and experiment. They don’t need telling this, they know how to do it, they just need space to do it. 

Feminist principles for girls 

Both That Catherine Bennett Show and Under 10's Feminist Corner stage important feminist principles. They also make feminism an approachable, embodied experience of the world, which acknowledges girls’ own struggles and confusions. Both productions are girls-centred projects and offer new performative strategies to explain feminism to young audiences and actively challenge the objectification of girls’ lives and bodies on stage and in the media.  Ahmed validates this approach by starting her most recent book with her own experience of growing up a girl.  She states that exploring these experiences is a way of acknowledging a common collective feminist history. 

The productions offer a glimpse of hope as well: hope as a feminist principle. Hope is part of that moment when you realise that the things that are happening to you as a girl also happen to other girls and women. And that there are others who oppose, struggle and fight against inequality. Both productions acknowledge previous activists who had laid the foundations of feminism. In their responses to the shows, the girls that I interviewed made confident feminist arguments. I wondered, however, how much of their response is about finding the right answer to my questions? But, even if this is true, it is vital not to undermine girls’ agency while they go through this very intimate consciousness-raising learning process. Talking about their own experience and re-telling the experiences of women that they know is what constitutes a feminist way of living and expressing (Wilding 1994, Heddon 2006). Through their reponses, they actively exercise the personal as political which has been a tenet of feminist thinking since the 1970s. 

In their responses to me, the girls loudly exercise the consciousness-raising aspect of the shows, they stumble through and try to apply their lived knowledge of inequality. The productions consciously weave the personal as a mode of consciousness-raising.  As argued by Heddon, consciousness-raising is a component of feminist pedagogy and ‘can itself be rejuvenating for feminism’ (2006:144). The girls’ answers bear didactic elements of their state school education, with a black and white approach to gender and the anecdotal education that comes from their families.  [{For example, tThere is a profound lack of studies that look at what Kenway and Wills call ‘embarassing gap in the literature on gender and schooling’ and about whether feminism has made any significant difference to teachers and pupils in schools. (1998:xi) This gap was evident in a recent documentary No More Boys And Girls: Can Our Kids Go Gender Free? , produced by Outline Productions for BBC Two  , whichthat although despite dealingt with differences brought in education by gender, never acknowledged the role of feminist pedagogies. }]2, and the anecdotal education that comes from their families. So, the shows build on their previous bare knowledge and introduce them to an important set of strategiesy, that allows them to understand that politics emerges from our everyday lives and stories. 

I think that I want to change the world…I really want to change this stupid idea that we are different from each other, girls and boys… (E, 10)

In our new world, women will have more jobs and more money. (A, 9) 

And the pop-stars and vloggers will look a bit more like us. (F, 8) 





The shows That Catherine Bennett show and Under 10's Feminist Corner are inclined to make your heart soar. Because for a brief moment, for the girls (and their parents), they get the pop star that they invented. And for an hour, the Southbank Corner Room becomes a brighter future in the making. For me and the girls, what stood out about these projects is that they are simply about what it’s like to be a girl today. The shows offer a simple and accessible vocabulary to discuss gender equality and feminist values. We have seen quite a lot of theatre together, but rarely encounter a show where a child talks directly to other children, about stuff that troubles them in the world.  
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